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· SDA's Hold Spiritual, Health, Black Bus. Expo
convocation in the tradition of part of living until Christ
the Israelites camps. People will returns," he said. To that end for
By Cheryl Brown
be here from all over California, · the first time they will hold a
from Arizona, Nevada and Black Business and Health Expo
This year m arks the seventh Ohio," said Elder Anthony on Augu st 3. Ray Williams is
year the African A m erican Pasc h all, vice President for the coordinator. "Economic
Seventh
D ay
Adve n tist B lack M i n istries, of the Development
showcases
c hu rches in the Inland E m pire Southeastern
Ca l ifornia African American's contribution
wi ll hold camp meet in g. The Conference.
to the quality of life. We have
camp meeting is a time of .
This year's theme is 'Fit For many B lack business owners
renewal, through the preached His Coming'. "We plan to have who need to get the message of
word, baptism· and savi ng lost seminars on learning, teaching the ir goods and services out plus
s ou liS. " It is a re ligio u s social, me ntal and the physical we need to support
Black

8/ac~ \ '!,ice Nell's

LOMA LINDA

and diet. "It is our goal to make
sure that Black health permeates
our thinking . We plan to offer
information that w ill enhance
every dimension of a healthy
lifestyle," said Paschall.
For th e first time the camp
meeting wi ll be h eld in the
lux u rious Drayson Center, a
l 00,000 sq. ft. physical fitness
center, which is fit for the King.
They are excited that the
building will be air conditioned,

businesses so our communities
can be viable. To this end we
are opening our doors to anyone
who has a business that doesn't
conflict with the teachings of
the church," he said. Booths are
available and anything from
books, food, clothing even job
recruiting will be available.
Adventist are known to live 7
years longer than the non
Ad ventist population that attests
to the importance of lifes t y le

the facilities will be open for a
small fee for everyone to use .
Swimming, indoor walki.ng
track, massage therapist, weight
room, aerobics and every kind
of game that anyone would want
to play. The nearly 6000
attendees will enjoy two of the
most spirit filled, mentally and
physically
challenging·
weekends ever. For information
call (909) 384-1223 or (909)
359-5800 X 298.
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National Baptist Head's Wife Burns House in Tiff
Represe11tedfrom Washi11gto11 Post
FLORIDA

T he head of the nation's largest
B lack church denomination is
embroiled in allegations of
adu ltery after the arrest of his
wife this week for setting fire to a

Florida mansion jointly owned by
her husband and another woman.
The wife of the Rev. Henry J.
Lyons, p resident at the 8.5
· million member National Baptist
Convention USA, admitted
setting fire to a $700,000

Deborah M. Lyons, 49, faces
felony charges of a rson and
burglary in connection with the
Sunday afternoon b laze that
caused $30,000 damage. Pasha
said she was released from jail
after posting $10,000 bond.

~aterfront home on Tampa Bay
after "coming to realize that her
husband was sharing the home
with another woman," according
to
Marianne
Pasha,
spokeswoman for the Pinellas
County Sheriff's Department.
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Bill Pickett Rodeo Blazes Into Los Angeles
Black Voice New.f
LOS ANGELES

Celebrati n g
African Americans' contribution to the
development of the American
frontier is the Bill Pickett
Invitational Rodeo. This "Salute
to Black Cowboys and Cowgirls"
returns to Los Angeles for the
rod~o on Saturday, July 19th,
7:00 p.m., and Sunday, July 20th,
3:30 p.m., at the Los Angeles
Equestrian Center, Burbank,
California.
Most people think of John
Wayne and Calamity Jane as the
u lt im ate symbols of the
American cowboy and cowgirl.
But the reality of the Old West
was different. One out of every
three cowboys was an AfricanAmerican .
No other sport challenges the
wits, mental ability and physical

1
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Local cowboy Mr. Buck Wyatt was one of the Rodeo's top money winners.

stamina of its participants like
rodeo. Concentration is a must. If
a cowboy lets his fear get the
best of him while riding a oneton bull, he could die.
The Misner and Sons Rodeo
Compan y that supplies the
animals for the L A Equestrian
Center Show is known for its
wild, unpredictable bulls that
grind cowboys into the dust.
Cowgirls must establish the
necessary trust and control
between them and their horses to
(.
navigate swiftly and with agility
A Parade of stars at the BIii Pickett Rodeo
the path around the barrels in the rodeo.
Ticket Master Out lets, May
ladies' barrel race. Like the Bill ' Children can get into the act Company, Inglewood Box
Pickett rodeo cowboys, their too, with their own event - Lynn Office, The Black Voice News,
competition times rival those Hart Kids' Calf Scramble.
and the LA Equestrian Center
found in the Professional Rodeo
Tickets for adults are $12 in Box Office. For more ticket
Cowboys Association (PRCA) advance and $15 at the gate. information, call the Bill Pickett
events . These cowboys and Admission for children is $10 in
Rodeo at (81 8) 973- l 042 or the
cowgirls vie for a total purse that advance and $12 at the door.
Black Voice News Office at
could exceed $15,000 for the
Tickets can be obtained at all 9909) 682-6070.

CORE's Role in the Civil Rights Movement
Black Voice News
ANAHEIM

By Dennis Schatzman

At the height of the civil rights
movement in the early 1960s,
activists encountered violence
whenever they pushed hard for
reform , even as government
officials stood by and watched.
Faced with growing criticism
from Black civil rights leaders and
White liberals, Attorney General
Robert Kennedy was forced to
concede the fact that J. Edgar
Hoover was more content to let his
Federal Bureau of Investigation

agents spy on the Freedom Riders
and other young civil rights
activists rather than protect them.
In July 1961, Kennedy agreed to
meet in New York with Jerome
Smith , a Congress of Racial
Equality field worker and Freedom
Rider who had been repeatedly
beaten and jailed, and a number of
friends of novelist James Baldwin.
Among them p laywright Lorraine
Hansberry, psychologist Kenneth
Clark, singers Harry Belafonte and
Lena Home and actor Rip Tom.
According to Kenneth O'Reilly,
author of Racial Matters, The

FBl's Secret File of Black America,
1960-1972, Smith set the tone of
the meeting when he said that
being in the same room with the
attorney general made him feel like
throwing up. "Bobby took it
personally," Baldwin recalled later.
"And he turned away from him.
That was a mistake because he
turned toward us. We were the
reasonable, responsible, mature
representatives of the Black
community. Lorraine Hansberry
said, 'You've got a great many
very, very accomplished people in
this, Mr. Attorney General. But the

only man who should be listened to
is that man (Smith) over there."'
That scene portrays the legacy ofthe Congress of Racial Equality -always standing as the bitter
conscience of America's civil
rights movement. As it celebrates
it's 55th Anniversary this month,
CORE shows no sign of abdicating
its role as the in- your-face
challenger of the evi ls of racism
and discrimination.
CORE was founded in Chicago
in 1942 by James Foreman and a
group of Black and White activists.
Their members became known as
Continued on Page A-2
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Records at the Pinellas County
Courthouse according to a clerk
there, show that Henry Lyons, 55,
and Bernice V. Edwards bought
the house in March 1996, Lyons,
his wife and Edwards could not
be reached at press time.
Since he was elected president
of the denomination in 1994,
Lyons has become highly visible
on the rfational scene, cultivating
a relationship with Presi•dent
Clinton, preaching econom,ic
self-sufficiency and founding
Trusted Partners. a national
ministry.
Sheriff's spokeswoman Pasha
said Deborah Lyons admitted that
she smashed lamps , ripped
stuffing out of cushions and
upholstered furniture, and then
set several fires after finding
some of her husband's clothing in
the house, which is located in the
exclusive Tierre Verde section of
the county.
On her way home, poiice said.
Deborah Lyon s smashed her
black Mercedes into a palm tree
near the canal - side house she
shares with her husband in the
Broadwater section of St.
Petersburg. According to a story
published in the St. Petersburg
Times , Deborah Lyons told
sheriff' s deputies that she had
only recently discovered a deed
for the Tampa Bay house in her
husband's briefcase showing that
he and Edwards were co-owners.
Despite her comments to police,
Deborah Lyons told the Times
that the incident was all a
misunderstanding. She told the
Times that she had in fact known
about the Tampa Bay house, that
" it was used as a national guest
house" and that Edwards was a
business partner of her husband's.
She said she did not suspect her
husband of having an affair, as
police reports suggest. "Oh, no,"
she said. "My husband has
always been very above board
with me . I have no reason to
doubt him at all. "
A secretary of the 1,500
member Bethel M e tropolitan
Baptist Church in St. Petersburg,
where Henry Lyons has been
pastor for 2 5 years , said.
yesterday he is away on business
and i expected to return Friday.
Lyons allied himself with
Clinton in 1994 , when the
president
spoke
at
the
denomination ' s convention in
' New Orleans, at which Lyons
· won a hotly contested election.
At Lyon ' s invitation , the
president again, addressed the
group at its 1996 convention in
Orlando.
Lyons
c emented
his
relationship with the president by
joining him in refusing to endorse
the Million Man March organized
by Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan in October 1995, citing
Farrakhan's
a ntisemitic
statements. The next month, the
president invited Lyons to attend
the funeral of murdere d Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
When riots e rupted in St.
Petersburg
last
October,
following the fatal shooting of a
Black motorist by a White police
officer, the president invited
Lyons to a breakfast in Tampa to
discuss the incident.
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Talkin g Openly About Race in A·merica
By Mary Frances Berry,
Chairperson
U.S. Co111missio11 011 Cil'il Rights
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Preside nt C linto n's newsace
relatio ns in itiati ve is very good
news. Hi s e ffo rt is b ound to
s timulat e some muc h n eed e d
n a tional s oul se arc hin g a bout
h o w Ame ri ca n s can co m e
t oge th e r,
d esp it e
th e i r
differences on matte rs of race.
Thi s nati on will be stronger if
we talk more ope nly and clearly
about race in A merica. We need
to disc uss the legacy of slavery,
Jim C ro w , po li ce b ru ta lity,
barrie rs to entrepre neurship, the
pe rpetuation of the g lass ceiling
a nd othe r issues tha t confound
Afri can American progress. We
need to e ne rgetically seek areas
of
acc o m modation
a nd
agreement, and agree to civilly
di sagree but continue talking.
Th a t has been the esse n ce o f
ho w thin gs ge t don e i n thi s
country. It lies at the core of our
expe rime nt in democracy a nd
the way w e do bus in ess, both of
which have become mode ls for
the world .
In it s own w ay, th e U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights has
for th e past fiv e years been
e ncouraging a national dialogue

o n the causes of racial tension ,
a nd wh at w e can do to reduce
th e m , b y holdin g p ubli c
hearings on this subjec t in major
c ities. One of our goals has been
to id enti fy common al iti es and
differe nce s contributing to racial
and e thni c t e n s io n s, a nd t o
hig hlig ht eco nomic and o the r
fac to rs tha t can re du ce su c h
te nsions.
A year ago, in the wake of an
ups urge o f burn i ngs of b lack
a nd white churc hes throughout
the South, the Commission held
publ ic fo rums in s ix S outhe rn
s ta tes t o learn w h a t it could
a b o ut race re la ti o ns i n
co mmun1t1es where ch u rc hes
h a d been burn e d . I a tte nd e d
eac h of those Co mmi ss i o n
forums in Ala bama, L oui sia na,
Te nn essee, Mi ss i ss ippi , a nd
North and South Carolina.
The forums revealed what the
P res id e n t' s N a ti o n a l C hu rc h
Ars on T as k Force I a te r
corroborated : whil e the re was
no evidence of any nationa l or
region a l cons p iracy to b urn
blac k c hurc h es, severe racial
div isi ons h a ve bee n left
un a tt e nd e d in c ommunities
whe re th ese c hurc h es were
burned. In black a nd white
n e ig hborho od s whe rever the

fo rum s
w e re
h e ld,
t he
pe rs istence of segregation and
in e qu a l it y w as a ppa re nt. A
d a n gerou ly wide ga p ex is t s
b e t ween blac k a nd w h it e
perceptions of race re lations.
Th e
e n suin g
n a ti ona l
conversati on ab out the c hurc h
burnin gs c arr ied ·o n b y ma n y
con cerne d o rga ni zat i on s a nd
t h rou g h th e ·ne w s med i a
h as te ne d th e re buildin g of
burned black c hurc hes and the
healin g o f emot ion a l wounds
s uffere d b y m an y burn ed - out
parishione rs . As was true at key
mo me nts du rin g the earl y c iv il
r ig hts era, a national di a logu e
abou t race a nd r e lig io n
c onverged to p rovide hope fo r
p e rma n e nt impro vem e nt s in
re lations for blacks and whi tes
in so m e rac i a ll y c h a r ge d ,
communities in the South.
U n fo r tun 3: te l y, th e c hurc h
b u rn i ngs did n o t l ead t o
co ntinui ng con ver sati o n s on
race at the local a nd n ation a l
leve ls. N ati onal and community
leaders must join togethe r- in
c r eat ing a ser io u s, s u s tain e d
d ia logu e a ime d a t bridg in g
rac ia l c h asm s that w e u su a lly
ackno wledge only sporadically
durin g rac i a l riot s o r · m e dia
e ve nts suc h as the O.J. Simpson

trial.
Work i ng t o d e t ermin e th e
causes fo r the racial riots th a t
had swe pt the n a tion the year
before, the Kerne r Commission
re ported in 1968 that "the natio n
is moving toward two socie ties,
o ne black, one white -- separate
a nd une qual ". It is ruu c h too
early to predict anything that the
Pres ide nt will conclude a t the
end of his Initiative on Race, but
he will s ure ly n o te the more
c omple x r ac ia l a nd e thnic
di visi ons that ex ist today, and
th e
n eed fo r inc reased
se n s it1 v1 ty a nd crea ti v ity to
address the m .
Pres ide nt Clinton's call for a
n ational dialogue on A merica's
rac ial problems is inte nded to
brin g a bout a kind of
meanin gful and last ing rac ia l
reconc ili a tio n th a t has so fa r
e lude d u s as a p e ople . T h e
j ourne y w ill still be difficult, but
it's an important beginning. At a
time whe n some critics would
like to stifle any serious public
di scuss ion of race, the President
has rek indled hope that we may
avo id d ragging the baggage o f
raci a l o ppress ion and w hite
supremacy into the 2 1st century.

Congress of Racial Equalities R,o le in the Ci vil Rights Moveme nt
businesses w hich de nied Blacks '
the Freedom Riders. fo r their tactic equal employment opportunities,
In 1964, CORE launched a sit-in
of bussing workers into southern
assault
o n San F rancisco's
region s to condu c t vote r
Sheraton-Palace
Hotel and the Van
registration.
Ness
Avenue
Auto
row as a form
In Californ ia, CORE members
of
non-violent
protest.
From there,
in San Franc is co beca me .
C
ORE
too
k
on
the
B a nk of
co ncerned with j o bs. I n 1963,
America
and
forced
them
to hire
m e mb er s b ega n p icke ting a
more
minorities.
restaura nt c hain ca lled Me l 's
CORE began t o take hold in
D rive-In to p ress ure it to hire
Southern
Cal ifornia -- mainly in
Black workers. In the same year,
L
os
A
n
ge
les a nd Po mo na - C ORE, with supp ort fro m
following
the
1965 Watts riots. It
members of both the Bl ack a nd
was
o
nl
y
recentl
y th a t COR E
White communi ties and students
became
the
dominant
activist civil
from the University of Califo rnia
rights
group
in
Southern
California
a t Berkeley, res urrec ted a civil
s
h
ortl
y
aft
er
Los
A nge les
ri g hts ploy fir st used by Leo n
b
us
inessma
n
Ce
les
Kin
g, III,
Was hin gto n, p ubli sher of the
forme
r
p
resi
de
nt
of
the
Los
Black-owned Los Angeles Sentinel
A
nge
les
Branc
h
NA
AC
P,
too
k
in 1934: a "Don' t Buy Where You
over
the
civil
ri
ghts
group
in
the
Ca n ' t Work" campaig n. T he y
successfully boycotted downtown mid-1970s.
Since King took the helm of the
Continued from Front Page

V
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I
Celes King, Ill

s ta te organ izat io n, CORE has
expanded its foc us. It p ubli shes
CORE Times, a slick magazine that
circulates to about 10,000 readers.
It established a program that trains
single women on welfare fo r the
workplace. It also sponsors a free
fingerprinting program for children
un der 12 for registrat ion w ith
several age ncies concerned with

runaways and kidnapped children.
CORE is
till active in
addressing civi l ri ghts concerns.
Recen tl y CORE of Cal ifo rnia
played an instrumental role in the
settling of the class action lawsuit
against Texaco; It confronted the
Los Angeles Tim es w he n it
unwitti ngly ra n a sy ndi ca ted
po lit ica l c artoon many Blac ks
found extremely offensi ve.
"In times like these," King, 73, a
prominent Black Republican and
bail bondsman, notes, "there still is
a need fo r an organi zati o n lik e
CORE. With Propositions 209 and
187 passing with wide support, one
can see that the racial tenor of the
times is regressing."
The national office of CORE is
located in New York. Roy Innis,
its c h ai rman and ex ec u tive
director, has held that post since
1968.

\
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Carpal Tunnel -Workshop
to
Held
Carpal Tunn e l Syndrome
(CTS) is an entrapment and
compres s ion of the median

perform continuous repetitive
movements are at higher risk to
develop CTS.
A carpal tunnel syndrome
workshop wi ll be held July · 17,
1997 from 12:00 p.m. to l : 15

nerve due to a structural and
postural misalignment brought
on by the overworked and
overstrained muscles of the arms
and hands, leading to a muscle
strength problem. Persons who

p . m . at 3585 M ai n Stree t,
Riverside.
If y ou know o f anyo n e or
believe th a t you m ay be
suffe rin g from carp a l tunnel ,
then you won't want to miss thi s
infonnative seminar.
Admiss ion to thi s e ve nt i s
free a nd there w ill be an
opti onal b o ok fee o f $ 1 0 .00 .
Sponsored b y B rown 's B o oks
and
M agik
Th erap e uti c
Massage.

Carpal Bones:
1. Trapezium
2. Trapezoid
3. Capitate
4. Hamate
5. Pisiform
6. Triquetrum
7. Lunate
8. Scaphoid

Phalanges
(fingers)
(14)

Metacarpals
(5)

Radius
(Thumbside)

Ulna
(Little finger side)
Palm-up

NNPA Elects Leadership for the End of Century
Black 14,ire News
VIRGINIA

Me m bers of the N ati ona l
Newspaper
Pu b l is hers
Association elected the office rs
which will take them to the end
of t he 20th Ce n tu r y a t th e
association's 57t h A nnu al
Co nventi on he ld in No r fo lk,
Ya ., June 11- 15, 1997.
In elections held F riday, June
13, they re-elected Chicago and
Gary C ru sad er ne w s p a p e r s'
publ isher, Dorothy R . Leavell as
pres ident of the association. All
prev 10u s m e m bers of t he
executi ve board were also ree l ect e d fo r t wo year s . T h ey
were I st Vice Pres ident: Hardy
B rown , Black Voice News; 2nd
Vi ce P res ide nt: Terr y Jo nes,
Data News Weekly, Secretary :
Ja ne Woods-M iller, S t. L o u is
Metro Sentinel; Treasurer': Jan is

Top 1- r: Dorothy Leave ll , Hardy
Brown, Terry Jones & Janis Ware

Ware, Atlanta Voice.
In a statement fo llowing her
re-election, Mrs. Leavell said
she is "pleased and honored to
be leadin g t his powerful
organization into the e nd of th is
millennium.
"I thank all of the members
for th e ir fa ith in me a nd for
g ivi ng me the opportunity to
continue the vision that I began
re ulizing two years ago."

Mrs . Leavell said she intends
to conti n ue to pursue that
v 1s1on,
wh ic h
incl udes
increasing the NNPA's national
and international presence ; an
expa n sion of advert is ing
rev e n ties
for
mem b er
newspapers and the networki ng
of the association with ot her
na ti o n a l African -American
organizations.
New board members are :
R egion 1 : Walter Smith (reelected ), New York Beaco n ;
Region 2: Me lvyn J. W illiam s,
Macon Courier; Region 3: Mike
McNair, Buckeye Review ; , _ _
Reg ion 4: Ja netta Kearney, 1
Arkansas State Press; Region 5: ·
C l oves Campbe l l, Jr . ( ree lected ), Arizona Informant; At1arge: Jo hn Smi t h , A t la nt a
In q uirer a nd At- large : J~r ia n
Town send, Precinct Reporter.

The Quality of Sat_
isfaction

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P.,F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: I am a senior.
Because of health problems my husband no longer e njoys sex. I e njoy
touching, however, he seems to view it
as a prelude to passion . How can I
change his mind?
G.M.
Dear G.M.: Touch is truly th e
most powerful of all of our senses, but
too often we deprive ourselves of the
simple pleasure that soothes our spirit

Family Talks

Smitty was a man loved by all.
Just before he died at age 94, I
asked if he had ever had a troublefree day. No! he said without hesitating. Not only is the same true
for me but, in fact, most of my
problems are Dilemmas -- two
bad alternatives which have no
satisfactory solution -- Do I stay
with a sinking ship or jump into
shark infested waters? In the settin g of a parlor (the speaking
room or Parliament), dilemmas
were favorite topics "tossed out"
to ancient debaters because they
created confusion , puzzlement,
perplexity, and bewilderment. . In
real life, dilemmas are on the negative scale and how we solve them

and warms our heart. At every age the
need to be touched is profound.though
it may be hidden because of our cul tured heritage, or our fears of how others will react, or just because we have
lost the knack of how to reach out and
touch someone.
Men, more than women, vie w the
touch as a prelude to passion. And,
when passion is not on their minds,
they forego the cuddling or the caress.
As we get past 40 we may not always
feel like performing the complete act.
So w e don't even stroke or pee our
partner because we think it's pointless.
Set your husband up to a treat. Sit
next to him while he reads the newspaper or "gently" remove the T.V. remote
from his hands, run your fingers gently
over the_knuckle of his h and . With
palms turned upwards, very li ghtly
outline the fingers. Stroke his hair, or

book or get into some other activity.
Do this periodically for week . Allow
him to become aware of his sensations
and where these feelings are centered.
He may not respond immediately so
don't give up. The goal is not only to
show him you care but help free him
of the pressures to respond sexually.
You may be surprised by his reaction.
One of the major di ffcrences
between a touch-task for itself as compared to touching as the warm up for
sex , is th at one is set in the present
while the other is programmed for the
future. When striving for a goal, th e
urgency of that goal gets in the way of
enjoying the moment. Freeing yourself fro m a destination allows you to
bask in the sexual pl°easure of the here
and now. When experiencing the joys
of touching and being touched are an
end unto themselve s, they can give

briefly massage his temples. Without
words make direct contact with him
the n go off to another ro om , read a

what the sage call "the velve t quality
of satisfaction."

What is a Problem?
indicates our character and intelligence. Dilemmas are positive
when we use them for "what-if'
thinking before going into battle.
' The wo.rd "Problem" means
something thrown in the way. In
school, teachers put things in our
way to teach us how to think well.
In math, a problem is a statement
requiring a solution; in logic, a
proposition requiring something
to be done; in psychology, a workable characteristic needing to be
discovered. If asked "What is a
problem?" I would define it as
"Not Getting What I Want Or
Getting What I Do Not Want."
T hen, my discuss ion approach
would be to use the "T" Concept
with s piritual problems on the
horizontal crossbar and worldly
problems on the vertical (or relative) limb. A Spiritual problem
example would relate to moral
standards -- "Should I do what
others are doing ·or do what is
ri ght?" In dealing with worldly
problems I would use the Life
Triangle Concept that subdivides
into nature, people, things, and

self. People problem examples:
"Am _I being fair in using my values to judge others?" "Is my
home in such order that I can tell
others how to live?" A Self problem example: "Do I say what I
mean and mean what I say?"
In summary, pro bl ems are
implied questions whose answer is
doubtful or difficult, if not impossible, to fi~d. Like weightlifting
to build strong muscles, successfull y handling big problems
makes us mentally strong. In fact,
we cannot get better without them.
I think of Problems As A Threat,
Disturbance, Or Destruction to
my well -being that includes people, places, and things. For han<,f ling these types of problems,
Smitty had a useful standard for
decisio n-making; he routinely
a ske d himself: "What Would
Jesus Do?"
NOTE: Please address comme nts to : 399 E . Hi ghland
Avenue, Suite 501 , San Bernardino, CA 92404
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·Minority-Owned Banks
Invest In
.Form Joint Partnership
Black Voice News

Sumitomo Bank of California
announced that it is reaching out
to
California's
diverse
communities by investing
$400,000 in Founders National
Bank of Los Angeles, the only
African-American-owned bank
· in California.
In
exchange
for
the
. investment, Sumitomo will
receive 4 ,000 shares of
Founders' preferred stock.
"Today is merely the first step
in cementing what we expect to
be a long and fruitful
. partnership," said Tsuneo Onda,
• president and chief t:xecutive
officer of Sumitomo Bank. "Our

investment provides Founders
with the capital they need to
grow, and gives Sumitomo a
chance to increase its interaction
with California's div erse
population."
The infusion of cas h will
ex pand Founders' lending
ability and provide Sumitomo
with a chance to partner with
Founders on a number of
ventures.
"We are already evaluating a
number of possible joint
programs that will benefit both
banks, includin g co-lending
arrangements, cross-cultural and
cross-training programs between
our banks and corresponde nt
banking arrangements," Onda

said.
Carlton Jenkins, president and
chief executive officer of
Founders National Bank, lauded
Sumitomo Bank officials for the
confidence they are showing in
his institution.
"I Sumitomo 's
historic
investment of $400,000 gives
Founders an additional lending
capacity. of $6 million, which
translates into more services for
our customers," Jenkins said.
"In addition, joint partnerships
with Sumitomo will a llow
Founders
to
be
more
competitive and aggressive on
the $1 million-plus deals.
"Sumitomo's actions a re a
clear indicator of their
commitment to a continually
diversifying
community,"
Jenkins added.
"We look
forward to a mutually beneficial
venture."
The
partnership
with
Founders Bank is only the latest
comm unity
commitment
Sumitomo Bank has made this
year.
In March, Sumitomo Bank
officials a nnounced that they
w e re doublin g the bank's
commu nit y-re in vestm e nt
commitment from $500 million
to $ 1 billion by the year 2003.

Coleman Peterson, Senior Vice President People Division (center)
Wal -Mart Stores , Inc., was welcomed as a new trustee of the
NAACP Special Contribution Fund (SCF) by its Chairman Lenny
Springs (L), and NAACP Pres'ident and CEO . Kweisi Mfume (R)
during a recent Board of Directors meeting in Arlington, Texas.
According to Chairman Springs, "Coleman Peterson represents the
type of leadership important to the goals of NAACP and a corporate
partnership with the African American community".
As a senior executive, Peterson is responsible for the growth and
cultural development of over 700,000 associates throughout the WalMart organization.

Future
✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Plannii;ig
✓ Tax Planning
To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

Inland Empire Investment Advisors
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
Call for schedules

OUR MISSION:
'

At Inland Empire Investment Advisors is to offer
investment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
implementation of your Financial Plan with the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex
Jackson. In this role, we assume respons ibility for your
best interests and aim to help you define and acquire the
financial services and products you need. This will be
done on an ongoing basis in order to fully implement
your personal financial management system.

Support Our
Advertisers, They
SuppQrt Y,ou
~

...

Linsco/Private Ledger
Member NASD/SIPC

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343- 1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059
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Find Your Niche &
:Capitalize It
Black Voice Nev.-.1

Ma urice Win gate went into
business four years ago with
$14,000. He recently reported to
a One Hundred Black Men of
New York-sponsored business
development breakfast that his
· firm , Best Do mes tic Services
Agen cy, Inc., will g ros; $2million this year. The secret,
· Wingate related , was the
adherence to two basic business
principl es -- "find your niche"
and "find·your angle."
The president and CEO of the
New York-based Best Domestic,
'Win gate provides but lers,
nannies, housekeepers, couples,
personal assistants, chefs and
other service profess ionals to
almost 3,000 customers in New
• York, Co nnectic ut , California
• and Florida.
Among hi s cli e nt s are: the
Monte! Williams Show, Tommy
Hilfige r, Ralph Lauren, Tatum
O 'Neal, Lynn Whitfield and
Bobby Bonilla.
Ownin g a n agen c y for
dom e stic
he lp,
Wingate
e xplained , is hi s "niche." His
• "angle," he said is "24-hour baby
s ittin g
se rvi ces . "
Black
Enterprise magazine designated
hi s firm as an . "E merg in g

Company of the Year." Luther R.
· Gatling, President, One Hundred
Black Men of New York, opened
the first of three business forums
by noting that it is important that
African Americans build wealth
in their own communities. "One
way of doing that," he said, "is
us in g bu s inesses to create
businesses."
Gatling told breakfast guests at
the United Nations Plaza Hyatt
Hotel that community leaders
mu st show young Blacks that
"we t oo can create wealth. "
Gatling noted that this was a
vital step in strengthening Black
communities.
"We consider the support of
business developmen t sessions
an important investment in our
communities and in our country,"
said Frank Gomez~ Director of
Public Programs, Philip Morri~
Companies Inc., and the sponsor
of the event. "Such programs can '
provide usable information. that
could be helpfu l to th e small
and/or would-be entrepre ne ur.
This, in tum , helps the nation."
The breakfast audie nce was
comprised mainly of members of
One Hundred Black Men of New
York. Members of the Coalition
of One Hundred Black Women
also had an-appreciable showing.

• prodigyi nte r net™
'

• Solid, reliable Internet access
• Unique features to help navigate the web

I
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M a ri a nn e Camill e Sprag gins ,
CE O , WR La za r d&Co.

,,,.,,

...

t.7Vow You ACT IN A CRISIS sHows
YOUR TRUE CHARACTER. TEXACO STOOD BY US
. DURING AN INCREDIBLY TOUGH TIME. , ,
"We w ere Texaco's first min ority- o wn e d finan c i a l firm .
Things w e re fin e until 1994, wh en o ur compa ny hit th e h eadlines. I won 't go into th e
c irc umsta n ces , but it w as n ' t pretty. With th e n e g a tive p ublic ity, Texaco co ul d h ave dumped u s
and nobody wo ul d h ave blinke d . In s t ead of f irin g o ur f i r m , an executive of Texaco came to
vi s it. H e w as co nvince d th a t this wa s an i so la t ed inc ide nt th a t d i dn 't refl ect o u r firm as a whol e .
W e not only k e pt the bu s iness, it h as grown. After twe nty years o n Wal l S treet , I can spot
toke ni s m a mil e a w ay. I know wh at 's for show a nd wh a t 's real. Texaco j ust did
what wa s b est for its b u s in ess . And it w as the r ight thin g to d o . "

Untangle the Welf with

\

,

• links to local irifonnation
• All for just $19.95/montht

Get free software and a free"one month trfal
Call 1-800-PRODIGY or visit www.prodigy.com
"Im! one ht trial per nlliwt '1M otcit ca1 reiµ-ed.AdcfW dalOI WI bcsiai, ftnns. l'hcn canpa1f cfatt notimled.

Su...,~
tfcr

cmda-cumaJ w,. l, Mid bstda,«l,vfnt NIIIHJl,o, sinlll, c.-m,v....-lmlip Wn iuhtn tnonlhtrial
Inds.
11'5icl0 Ila! nl llnhd lla!pri<qatbrJV n"'°"'trial crbaniielt debls,..r.r ta flt orh MlmlMr Sr.icos cr~ silts.
Ofllt u,j,d 1Ddla1t llilhoulnob.
Thcll,da111ffltloc,nDD-dtlllWtllnhlllmrislllndoSoniraC.,.,tiot."1ffl.... Sriaseo,,,r,$ori,II~-

C>1997 Texaco
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Vis it o ur W e b s ite : http://www.t exaco.c om

TEXACO
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Dowe., Barnes & Associates, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law

opaC

D. Richards

Attorney at Law

• divorce
• child support
• child visitation
696 North " D" Street
Suite #1

Criminal law, DUI's: bivorce, c hild support, c ustod y,
accidents, medical malpractice , bankruptcy and
employment law, business la w, contracts.

For positive
effective
results, call an
attorney who
cares.

San Bernardino, CA 92401

LeVIAS & ASSO~IA~

Judge Pro-Tern
Former Deputy District
Attorney
Registered Nurse

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT

~ ~i,11~.iisi!l~~~~~>~-*~llill>li! {.

·:J>Doi'J"{Wait or His,tat~
Ple<IS.'d_Cill! For AnAppointment ·

5225 Wilshire Blvd., #421
Los Angeles, CA 9003()6

Ph. (619) 241-0889
Fax(909)369-0273

Debbie D.'s - .- -

- -

Teer One i.•+.
Prop~rties ~.

.

;.•.:1
·.•_/,•.····

Cifts Videos Music Book Store

fo r Reside ntial Appraisals
Notary Publ ic
Property Manageme nt
Real Estate Sales & Pu rchase

Inspirational AfroAmerican Gifts

I

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

maallt
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Also carrying:
Ca ndles; hair & Skin care products; Kwanzaa
"upplies; greeting cards; stationary; gift wrap;
jewelry; specialty hot sauc:es; various gifts

, , .

·• Professional and~ou~Staff to Asiiist You

(800) 995-4724

Victorville

Fax(909)369-0273

~~!:~i:t;4J.< :i ~: r ,. :'.;,

~ H.l•Llned Qu,alitf\reliicliis ·• .. if

A FREE SERVICE!

CARDS

4129 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272

• spousal support
• child custody
• automobile
accidents

Member of the Assoc.
. Body Work & Massage
Professionals

@.. .'

-

~

Licensed by
City of Riverside

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

-

3585 Main St.. Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

25,000
No

CALL 909-683-1468

QUICK

&

EASY!

EQUITY REQUIRED!
' I

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3351

(800) 529-3236
2.3080 D-220 Ak~~:tndro llhd • ~lort·111 1\ ':1lkl'.

-•~ Eric 0. Williams

_ _ . . Manaaement Consultant
4425 Maplewood Ave. No. I
Los An!!eles. CA 90004

(213J 660-5393
(213J 644-9729 - FAX

®~~@@~a®@ rru@[]])@®~@@w&1
FHA Adjustable Rate Conversion
You may qualify tor special financlne 10 convert to a fixed rate

No APPraisal Required
No Credit Report
No Cfosinl! Costs or Points
Call Today for Details

§~@W@ t~(jj)(j)@J@OO
(909) 275-9500

~
1

fv

Neal to Garhc Rose

$2.50
$1 .25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00
.

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
{Silk X-tra)

~

and D~n Jose

.!

1><1

C:\(909)
656-4i3
...-<----=s=-=p=-=E:-::c=1A-:--:-L-----,

DRAPERY

STELLAR INVESTMENTS

& F INANCIAL SERVICES,

FLAT IRON PRESS ' N CURL RELAXERS P ERMS H AIR C OLORING HAIRCUTS

BRENDA BOWDEN
Owner I Stylist

Per Pleat Lined

Atessandro

TAKE D OWN

INC.

licensed by California Department of Real Estate

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

PLANT

&

------

ON PR EMISES

(909) 243-0733
(909) 242-8182

0NF DAY CLEANING SERVICE • ONE DAY ALTERATION SERVICE
MASTER TAILOR ON SnT

12199 Heacock St. Suite 4 Moreno Valley, Ca 92557

CHILDREN'S WAY
Foster Family Agency
Children's Way Foster Family Agency is a State Licensed
Private Non-Profit Agency seeking loving. and caring foster
parents to prove a safe and nurturing home for children who
are temporarily unable to live with their birth families.

The following rates apply:
Age of Placement:
0-4 5-8 9-11 12-14 15-18
Foster Parent Payment: $520 $550 $575 $619 $659

FOR MORE INFO, CALL
~

Debt Consolidation
Receive Up to $80,000
Credit Problems OKI

Home Improvement
Apply By Phone
48 Hour Approval

(909) 421-8175

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D ..
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psyc hiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

Court

..

' ~,
'

3400 Central Avenue, #JI 0
Riverside, CA 92506

Office Hours
By Appointment

Attention Home Owners

mission
bar-b-que

LOANS

palace

No Equity Required

3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

CITY
CREOLE
RESTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Fre~ 24 Hour Recorded Message

1-888-915-1728

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday: 11:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

Criminal Conviction
or Charges?
IF YOU,

A FRIEND OR

RELATIVE HAS BEEN

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

CONVICTED OR CHARGED WITH A CRIME

WE CAN HELP!

(909) 782-8219

15.Years Experience, Flat Rates!

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

CALL US!

1-800-531-2484

Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time

Law Office of Totaro & Shanahan

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

,
(

\
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Chaplain Banks Leads Criminals to Christ
wage in January. Women, family
concerns, and Satan putting
doubts in his head put him in a
depressed state. He has 1 8
months to go and the c loser he
gets to the house (home) the more
Satan attacks him. "I re alize I
can't fight Satan by myself, so I
began . seri o u sly fasting and
praying, my mother never gave

Black Voice News
SAN.BERNARDINO

.1 Violent criminals
change under the power
of Christ
By Cheryl Brown
Statistics show an increase in
violent crime sente ncing for
wards of the California Youth
Authority. In fact wards
themselves at the Herman Stark
Youth Training School located in
Chino, California say that the
wards coming in are younger and
have committed more violent
crimes.
Statistics from 1994 show
15 %, of wards are White, 30%
are Black,46% are Hispanic, 6%
Asian, I % Filipino, and I % are
Pacific Islander. It is said there
are more Black men in the system
than in college. Getting in trouble
and going into the Youth
Authority defeats the purpose of
those who turn to a life of crime
because they don't want to go to
school. Guess what? They are all
required to go to school obtain at
· least a GED and many have
earned BA and Master's Degrees
while there.
The stated mission of the
Cali fornia Youth Authority is to
protect the public from criminal
activity by providing education,
. training
and
treatment
· services ........and encouraging the
developme nt of state and local
programs to prevent crime and
delinquency.
To that end, Rev. Leonard
Wil son Banks, the Chaplain
answers a mission, his mission is
to save souls and to introduce the
wards to Jes us Christ. "I'm
concerned about each of the
wards who are here," said Rev.
Banks . who knows from
experience what incarceration is
like.
His words have not fallen on
hard ground at least 300 charges
have accepted the Lord. Recently
Black Voice N e ws talked to
several of the wards about thei r
lives how they came to th e
facility and the difference Jesus
makes. Each was candid and told
of how rebellion, going along
with the crowd, drugs, gangs and
outright sin controlled their lives.
After meetin g th e Lord they
changed. But contrary to popular
belief, the majority we spoke with
came from good fami.lies.
They came from different cities
and different circumstances.
There was Ramone Harris, 2 1 of
South Central L.A. and Joseph
Ingram, 18, from Redondo Beach.

~
Banks

Herman Stack Youth Training Center, Chino, CA
Th ere is Chri s Sellaroli, 20,
Holman was raised in the
Marcus Holman , 23, Joseph churc h in the Baptist fai th,
Lewis , LA , Sr. U s her, Jaime growing up for him was not bad
Reyes, 2 I , Lam Dat Quan, and but there was a tight hold on him
Tim Kazsuk, 22, (all have had and he steered away from the
Deacon training) · who spoke of c hurch. "I've been in church all
practicing Christianity, not just my life. My family has a history
using it as a way to make it in the of being college graduates. They
facility but believing in what it have masters degrees from
means and living that life inside.
Tuskeegee and University of
Chris Sellaroli
'They know when you are not Oklahoma. I was a n honor
for real and they test you, so you student. I went to the prom. But I older Christian men act the place
have to maintain," said Harris. He steered away from that teaching." will be better. As it stands, Reyes
relayed how he lead another ward His scenario is a little different. said, "the younger guys do learn
to the Lord. ·'He got word, his h is victims were gang bangers from the older guys and the older
sister had died. We cried together a nd his lawyer has co nt acted guys can keep th e younger ones
and prayed and he accep ted them a nd apologized to them on straight."
Chri st. Her dea th .changed hi s his behalf.
'Tm blessed to have another
life," he said. Ingram sa id his
Joseph Lewis spoke of the new chance," said Lewis. Stating the
mother never gave up praying for rules and new poli cies after the fact but not using it as an excuse,
him. '·I c ho se gangs, drugs death of a popular female youth he talked of how hi s father left
robberies and friends over my counselor. l a nesic Baker, who
him and he had no supervision.
family. M y mother told me to w~s alleged ly killed and dumped
He is self described as a follower
give my life to the Lord. Now I in a dum pster by an obsessed
who tried to make people around
stopped c ussing and smoking and ward. The new state rules have
him happy. "I was not a hard
when things get rough I pray and ti g htened . " We can no longer
gang member but the girls liked
ca ll on th·e "Chap". He stays touch our families,'· he said.
gang bangers. My motivation was
encouraged by his moth e r and
''Soon the older wards will be
girls, cars, and money. Now that
Chaplain Banks.
sent to the state prison syste m and
has c hanged. I'm happier now. I
All of the wards agreed doing there will only be youngsters who
live the way the Lord wants me to
the time is not easy. But, "God's won·t have anyone to learn
liv e." H e also spoke of the
grace stre ngthens them."
from,'·said Jaime R eyes . Th e spiritual warfare battle he had to
Out at the Mi ssion Sheet Metal thought is if th ey see the way
shed, a private co ntracto r who
re nts one of several businesses
WELCOME ALL CULTURES lN EVERY NATION
To
.
located on the property is Chris
Se ll aroli , he works th e re with
another Christian brother, Marcus
Holman . Chris was raised in a
Christian env ironment and was
saved through the Greg Lorrie
A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry
Ministries ,
(Harvest )
in
3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside . "No one encouraged
P.O. Box 5037
me and before long I was in the
Riverside,
CA 92501-5037
violent be hav ior that got me in
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240 - FAX
trouble, I glorified Satan. I know
how to live with it (Jesus) and
. WEEKLY SERVICES
without Him and I'm ha ppier Monday-Friday N eighborhood
12 Noon
now incarcerated than when I was Intercessory Hour of Prayer
Wednesday
in-depth
Bible
Core
Study
7:00 p.rn.
free. " Sellaroli will be a full-time
Friday
Holy
Worship
Service
7:00 p.rn.
minister when he leaves. He has
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
four years to finish a nd he Sunday Morning H oly Worship
11:00 a.m.
expects to have a BA degree, he's . Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
7:00 p .rn .
in school full -time, and Chaplain 2nd Friday Night Monthly N eighborhood
is setting up study from a Bible Intercessory Open Door Prayer
10:30 p .rn. - 6:00 a.rn.
co llege. He said the distractions
Pastor Clarence R. Williams, Jr.
of the world are not here and that
he can focus all hi s attention
toward the Lord and his studies.

By Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
· Woods ; Th e Old Testame nt
speaks of a "Bill of Divorce"
that a man gave to hi s wife
when he no longer w;mted to be
married . Can you explain this
practice?

A.J., Rialto, CA

ANSWER: D euteronomy
24: 1-4 and Matthe w 19 :3-9
speak of this subject. A "bill of
divorce" w as a le tte r from the
hus b a nd s tating that he had
divorced his wife and she was
free to marry anoth er man .
Without a bill of divorce, if she
,·

up and neither did Chaplain
Banks," He plans to take the rap
music he performed before he (l•r): Jaime Reyes, Lam Oat Quan, and
came, to another level, this time it Joseph Lewis
will be rapping for the Lord.
I 993. This proved to him that
The Asian population is only God had a plan for his life. He
six percent but CYA the reflected on the story of
population is growing. Lam Dat Bathsheba a nd Da v id . " G od
Quan, still has four years to go of confronted him . David repented
his six year sentence. His change and he did a mightil y work for
came in high school when he the Lord . A s a Christian here
became involved in the fun of some people think you are trying
gang banging. "I am blessed to be -to avoid something. Some get out
here. This is the last stop before (of CYA) and fall away from the
the pen," he said. If he was not Lord. When they see you are real
caught he wou ld have taken gang they, (inmates and staff) respect
banging to the. next level. But you. They don't respect (a person
now he understands, he is a new . who plays) both sides of th e
Christian. " It was only one day
and a half ago that I stopped
smoking," he said. He also gives
credit to Chaplain Banks. On
another note he says when he gets
out he wants to work with kids
because they aren't listening and
there needs to be more programs
that si ncerely help kids. " We
should be punished for what we
did . The thing I did was the worst
thing, he said. Kids should know
that.
Tim Kazsuk, went to Newhall
Calvary Chapel and First
Assembly of God , but says he
s tr ayed away from Christian
teaching. He believes if he was
not saved he would be dead . He
said a friend of his was killed in

remarried, the new relationship
would h ave b een viewed as
adultery which carried a heavy
p e nalty - death (Leviticus
20:10) . .
Jesus said it best , "Moses
because of the hardness of our
hearts allowed you to put away
your wives; but from the beginning it w as not so" (Matthew
19:8). It is God's desire that we
honor and perpetuate the "two
becoming one flesh" agreeme nt.
Unfortunate ly, we live in a soc ie ty that condones divorce. It is
very, very simple t o get a
divorce in America. Unfortu nate ly, many Christians have
forsaken the moral standard of
the Bible to satisfy the cravings
a nd inklings of their fl e s h .
J es u s said, "what God h as
joined togeth er le t no man put
asunder (divide)" (Matthew
19:6).
If you have a question
that you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life C hanging Ministries, P.O .
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA

92427-9778

I)
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(909) 606-5000 X2468.

The New Jerusalem
Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203
W EEKLY SERVICES
Sunday

Sunday School
Christian Life Development

9a.m.

(Aduhs only)

Classes
Worship
Children's Church

9 • 10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 · 12:30 p.m.

Nursery care is provided

(during church)

Thursday

Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

New!!! In Rialto

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Womans Club Bldg.)
(909) 874-2417

@hristian
~ingles
Jillet-work

Sunday Services
CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

9:30a. m.

Joan L. Hart, Pastor

9:30 a.m.

II, rf II/( \ \(/ i:,
!oil,n 1 /11111i:

WORSHIP

It Is Our
Aim To Grow
through the

11 :00 a.m.

Woao of Goo

BIBLE STUDY

24-hr. information a nd subscription hotline connects you to ...

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal Introductions
✓ Social Events

Newsletter published quart erly

S/1111/ · /I

'

1 ,,,,

Feeling that You
Don't Know How To Pray?

Prayer Explosion Seminar

For further info. send correspondence to:

P.O. Box 11308 Carson, CA 90749

Seminar topics will

310-609-2129

include:

Perris Church Of Christ
279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570
A church dedicated to N ew Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Wors hip"

✓ How to Pray
✓ Intercessory Prayer
✓ Spiritual Warfare
✓ And much more ...

11

Annointed teaching by

Terri Blackburn

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday Morning Bible School
9:00 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:10 a.m . .
!i
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.m.
Curtis McCullom, Senior
Free Bible Lesson Course By Ma il
Minister
Free Transportation
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
W. Otis, Assistant Minister
657-274Sun
'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
FAX: 657-2803

Competition Winners

\

gate:" he said.
Ch ap lain B anks knows f ull
well with the guys he has to be
real. They know when you play
both sides of the gate . Banks
spent most of his life in and out
of incarceration. When he came
to the Lord he j u st knew he
would have a big church and he'd
be saving sou ls. "It was God· s
plan for me to be a lifer. Every
time I tried to leave, he'd hring
me right back. My ministry is
right here and I'm happy to serve
the Lord ." H e wants to reach
more of the wards and wants
more of the com munit y to
becomeinvolvedinthefacilicy.
For more information ca ll

!Visit Your Local House of Worship!

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church

What is a Bill of Divorce?
Questions
& Answers

"'"''"'''""•·.·.- ..·

Tim Kazsuk with Chaplain Leonard

Beginning and Every Thursday
Ni ght

June 12th at 7:00 PM
Footsteps of Faith
Ministries
1018 West Mesa Drive
Rialto, California 92376

'•

Designed to enhance the Body of Christ with knowledge t()I'pray, not only getting results, but how to enjoy praying
Prayer Explosion Seminar is brought to you by

Footsteps of Faith Ministries
For further information contact

(909) 874-2514

!:i'Tze Black Voice Ne ws

llliTIIEL ~-l.1ll.E
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Life CHURCH O F Goo IN

C HRIST , .

Breakthrough

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard •
R iv., CA 92509 • (909)

16262 Bas e line Ave .
Fontana, CA 923 35
(909 )350-940 I

C hurch O f G od I n Chris t
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 12 1- 124
M oreno Va lley, CA

684-LJFI

Sunda y
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Su pport Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

SUNDAY SERVICES
- M orning S e rvice
S unday S c hoo l
S unday Se rvice
Women In Prayer
Afte r Sunda y Se rive

Thursday, July JO, 1997
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8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a .m .

'

7 :00 p .m.

7:30pm
7:30 pm

V ICK IE WINANS, & H USH Co.
MON, A UG. 4TH,

(every 1st & 3rd)

7:30 pm

B ox OFFICE & THE CH URCH OFFICE

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

WEEKLY SERVICES

8 :00

7:00p.m .

Sunday School
Wednesd ay
Bible Study

9 :30
7 :00

Sunday

a.m .

Tues. Night

7:00 p .m .
Rev. Raymon d F. Williams

PRAJSE SERVICE

Fri. Night

7:00 p.m.

"God is in the Ble_ssing Business"

;~

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

1·

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

..'

7:00 p .m .

9 PM

Our M~tto:
LOV in a ction, shows u p better
than LOV s poken

C o111111111titv
.,

Da1atist Cltn.-clt
Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S .D .A. C hurch
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Weekly Servlee•

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

10 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer M eeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

P rayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chi cago, Ste. #Gll, R iverside)
Wednesd ay
6:30 p .m.

Morn ing

Mailing Address:
P.O . Box 430 , Moreno Va lley, CA
92556

. .,en Chapel
4frlcan Metht)dlst
blSa>Pal £hurdl

2911 N inth St., Rivers ide, C A 92507

~

HIGHWAY

7:00 p .m.

Second Baptist Church

presents

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00 p .m .

Ne,,~ B e ginnings

Worship Services
E a rly S ervice
8 :00 a.m.
S u nday S chool
9:30 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

I'

p.m_

2008 Martin Luth er King, Blvd.
S t ratton Cen ter -Temp . Location
R iverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

Pastor Eullas J. James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Christian Edu cation
Wednesday
Cho ir Rehearsa l
Thurs dav
Evangelist Serv ice

a.m.

(He b. 6:11 & 12)
2355 P en nsylvania Ave_
Rivers ide, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

9:30 a .m .
11:15 a .m.
6:00 p .m.
7:00 p .m .

Tuesday

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Su nday School
Wo rsh ip Service

7 :00 p. rn.

Sun day Scho o l
M o rning Wors h ip
Y.P.W.W.
Eveni ng Wo rship

Church of God in Christ

SERVICE TIMES:

E ve ning Wo rs hip

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:15 a .m.
,, Morning Worship
10:15 a .m.
Evening Workshop .
6:00 p .m. ·
Tues d a y Prayer Meeting & Bib le Study

5 :30 p .rn.

Lily Of The Valley Church .·
Of God In Christ

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services

YPWW

Come To Life, It Will Change Yours!

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
• 5694 Jurupa Aven ue
• Rivers ide, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

10:45 a.m.

7PM

T ICKETS AVAIL. THRU T ICKETMASTES

Fellowship Service

7:30 p .m .

M o rning Worship

GOSPEL C ONCERT WITH CLARK SISTERS,

Frida y

Bible Study
Wednesday

9:30 a.m.

A UGUST 3RD - 8TH, 1997
CALL FOR DETAILS

Bible Study /Pastoral Teaching)
Children & Teen Ministries

Prayer Meeting

Sunday S c hool

2 ND ANNUAL KOINONIA CONFERENCE

Wednesday

Wed nesday

Weeklv Order O( Service -

•
P a sto r Ron and LaVette Gibso n

P.O. Box 303, Riv ers ide, C A 9 2502
(909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

4009 Locust (at I 0th St.)
R iverside, CA 9250 1
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m .
Sunday School
9 :00 a .m.
Mid -Morning Worship 10:15 a.m .
N u rsery Open
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p .m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

10: 00 a .m.
9:00 a.m.
7 :00 p .m .

Pastor T. Elsworth
"Second in Name, First in Love"
Gantt, II

call

Newly O rga nized

(909) 688-1570
VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE

,,'
I

I
I

NEWS

I

'
I'

• · FONTANA
: . Fo11ta11a Junip er Ave. SDA
7347 Juni per Ave.
'. Ivan Williams, Pastor
: Fontana, Ca
- (909) 822-4349

..

~

OF A CTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Rev. FD . Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218
Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Population of
Heaven"
Schedule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship ...... ...... ....... ... 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Family Bible Study ..... .. .. .. .. .6:30 p.m .
Wednesday Prayer Service ...... .. ....... ....... 7:30 p.m.

OF S ERVICE:
Monday-5:30p.m.
Tuesday - 9:30 a .m .
Thursday-10:00 a .m.,5:30 p .m .
Bible Study:
Wednesday- 6:00 p .m .
W EEKLY O RDER

P rayer:

Pastor and ~lrs. lla1•,-4•~S UNDAY SERv 1cEs:
& 11.-tm .Jom-s
Su n d ay School

~nnn•
8114 -8241

Morning Worship

9:45 a .m.
11 :30 a .m.

S ATURDAY SERVI CE

Mens P rayer: 7:00 a .m .

Church Directory Listing

'

I
I

,.

,
~:
':
•
•

THE BOOK

The Living Word Baptist
Church

M ORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Re v. Edward Hawthorne
Masoni c Lodge
2 1400 Johnson Ave. ·
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: JO am
Worship Service: 11 am

; RIVE RSIDE
; Antioch Missionary Baptist

!

Pastor Phillip Scott
• 7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
• . (909) 688-7872
: Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 81 72 Magnolia Ave'n ue
Riverside, CA 92504
909) 656-4362
Ider David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship:

11 :00a.m.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wi lson, Pastor
449 1 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Se rvice
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, J r.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Praye r of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1 st)
Evening

9:15a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. .Sims
2355 Pennsylvani a Avenue
R iverside, CA 92507
(909)788-01 70
Sunclay Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Christ Fellowship Church
Kelvin Ward, Pastor
I 385 W. Blaine
Suite #I 1&2, Riverside, CA 925 17
(909) 276-3367
Prayer
9:00a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m:

2625 Ava lo n St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc K. Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
E vangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Macedonia Baptist Ciiurch
9: 15 a. m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 p.m,
1

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 M ariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jefl) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.D iv
Christian G rowth Class
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m. ·

St. J ohn Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Kevin F. Brown, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Early Morning Prayer
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service
Wednesday Services:
Prayer Meeting & bible
Study

R UBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

SAN BER NARDINO

9:00 a.m.
9 :30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Re v. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
New Hope COG/C
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381 -2662
E lder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9 :45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 9241 I
(909) 887-2 138
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
C ome Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2 11 0 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church

I0a. m.
II a.m.
7 p. m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worshi p
8:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

New Life Christian

'•

Church
Rev. Elija h S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morni ng Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church Schoo l Hour
9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship Hour
I 1:00 a.m.
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospe l Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 11I
G rand Terrace CA 923 13
(909) 825-5 140
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morni ng Worship
I 1:00 a.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
Sunday School
9 :30 a. m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:30 a.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
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MSRP.....................$17,580

MSRP...................$12,690
Freeway Discount..... -691
Factory Rebate ......... -1000

Freeway Discount.....-1255
Factory Rebate .......... -500

3 9%

Your Cost..............$10,499

Your Cost•••••• ~·····•··$]5,825

1

3
1

MSRP.....................$20:i'45
Freeway Discount ...-1472
Factory Rebate .........-1000

90/

/0

Your Cost ................$17,673

,c;.

D ------,

,3_.9%
60 MOS.
VIN #622279,
622201

VIN#643382

MSRP.....................$18,545
Freeway Discount..•.-1407
_Factory Rebate........ -1000

O

-----

·1.9°/0

Your Cost••••••••••••••$16,538

ii

MSRP.....................$27,995
Freeway Discount...-2368

lliMSRP........... ~ .........$37,250
~!! Freeway Discount...-5873

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $25,627

~IIYour Cost•••••.••••••.•••$31,3 77

- - - - - . ;:IMSRP.....................$37,250
~;: Freeway Discount. ..-2806
~, Factory Rebate.........-3000

-~:-;

' Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $31,444

D ------,
.

1
1

90//0

VJN#J50874

Vin.
#702404

Quality Pre-Owned Cars and Trucks
.'

... '

' 94 FORD ESCORT

' 95 KIA SEPHIA

$6,999

$7,999

' 93 V. W. GOLF

' 92 MERC GRAND MARO LS

UC # 3KDM430

VIN #214425

$8,999
UC # 3 BOW60

$~,12~9

' 94 FORD 150

'93 V. W. PAS SAT

'94 V.W. JETTA GL

' 96 CHEV CORSICA

$8,999

$9,499

$10,9.,9 9

UC # SA 51528

VIN #125605

' 97 V.W. JETTA GL

' 92 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4

'95 FORD WINDSTAR GL

$12-, 999

$12,999

$13,999

$15,999

LIC #3LYD350

LIC #2XLY254

VIN # 3HCJ286

LIC # 3SWW035

UC # 3G04805

AUTO PLAZA DR.

.

•

$10,999 ..
.

VIN #3NKL508

'96 HONDA ACCORD LX

Your Ne
98 Lincoln Navigator
Today
at

,

.

. On approved credit.

Sale Ends 07/14/97

'
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Find
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San Bernardino PeaceBuilder Wins Trip to D.C.

'

De lta Air Lines has sponsored
the PeaceBuilders® Program as
part of their committment to the
community. Mu coy Elementary
(located at 2119 West Blake

Street, San Bernardino, CA) is
one of 20 elementary schools in
San Bernardino Unified School
Dist rict enrolled in the
PeaceBuilders® Program.

SIZZLING

Summer
Savings to the
.

-

CARIBBEAN

)':'=':~; :.: ·•• ·•

.
. -~~~~t· :~•·
~:~~~~'ift .
"'')';.:..JIIII .. ·•
,,...

\ , .. -.~fi
:,J;.,<;,
-~-·

· - - - -

Carolyn Hunter, Delta Air Lines, Aurora Soriano, PeaceBuilders Director, Linda
Brown Principal of Muscoy Elementary with the Castrellon family.
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RIVERSIDE

. Ms. Bessie Miller, owner and
. f()under of, "Siste r's Speaking
! CTut" is proud to present a n
.. Inland Empire "Singles" Expo.
M s. Mille r is a n at i ve of
Jc!ckson, Mississippi _and longtitne resident of Riverside, CA.
She is presently a Coun seling
Consultant.
• M s. Miller d ec ided to
orga nize "Sis ter's Speaking
Qut" because she fe lt strongly
about healthy re lat ion ship s
be tween me n and women and
Voiced a concern as to why so
man y rel at io ns hips we re
deteriorating. M s. Mille r felt Door P rizes, Music and Dance.
th at by organ izing thi s
The "Singles" Expo will be
company, it would give her an Satu rday, July 1_9, 1997, from
o ppo rtu n ity t o reac h o ut to 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. at UCR
o th e rs in hopes of mak ing a Ext e n sion
Center,
1200
positive contribution to couples Uni ver sity Avenue, Riverside,
for a happier and long-lasting C A . TICKETS: $35 .00 (in
relationship.
. advance), $40.00 (at the door).
M s. M iller decided to have Price includes lunch. Must be
this "Singles" expo because by 2 1 years and o lder. "DRESS TO
he r be in g "s in g le", s he has IMPR E S S !"
Fo r
m ore
exp e rie nced fi rs t-h a nd h o w information, please contact: Ms.
d iffic ult it is to meet n'ice,
Bessie Miller at (909) 785-7053
professio na l people a nd s he

An electrifying hush fell over
the students as they breathlessly
waited in anticipation for the
announcement of the winner of
the
PEACEB UILD E RS ®
Drawing To Washi ngton, D.C.,
sponsored by Del ta Ai r Lines.
Who would it be? The winner's
name was call ed out amid
cheers and applause.
Her name is Jocelyn
Castrellon, a 3rd grade student
and the first student in San
Bernardino county to win thi s
drawing. "We are so excited .
Noth ing like t his has ever
happened to our family before,"
stated , her father, Francisco
Castrellon, as he was moved by
emotion. with tears in his eyes.
Mr. Castrellon has worked hard
as a construction worker to keep
food on the table for his family
of five childr en. Jocelyn ,
speech less, cried with tears of
joy, as she was joined by her
mother, Ana Hernandez and her
father on stage to receive her
award.
Carolyn
Hunter,

Subscribe &
Advertise

Sports

representative from Delta Air
Lines, presented not only the
agreed upon tickets for a fam il y
of four but a lso added t hree
add itional tickets so that .the
w hole family of seven cou ld
make the trip together!
Delta Air Lines Sponsors the
PeaceBuilders® Program by
providing
a
wonderful
opportunity for PeaceBuilders®
students and their families to
win round trip tickets to
Washington D .C. The winning
family also receives tour passes
to the White House, the Capitol
and various national s ites,
arran ged by US. Congressman
Ge orge E. Brown Jr. (42nd
Congressional District).
To enter the drawing for the
trip, parents signed and returned
to
the
sc hoo l
the
PeaceBuilders® Pledge which is
a promi se to e ncourage their
children and themselves to build
peace at home, at sc hool and
throughout the community. The
drawin g for the Washington
D .C. trip motivates and
e ncourages students to bui ld
peace. This is the fifth year that

honoring
Jackie
Robinson on the 50th
anniversary of his
breaking major league
;
.
. . baseball's color barrier is
. on its way to San
Bernardino!
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

The educational and cultural
exhibit will be shown at the San
. Be rn ardin o Baseball Stadium
· from Sunday, July 20th through
; Friday, August lst--thanks to the
Simon Wiesenthal Museum of
'.:. Tolerance in Los An geles .
. Mayor Tom Minor and the City
·. of San Be rn ardi n o Huma n
' Re lation s
Co mm ission
co lla b orated
with
local
educatio na l a nd bus iness
\ spo n sors inc lud in g th e S~n
1Bernardino City Unified School
· District, San M a nue l India n
. Bingo & Casi n o, S t a mped e
, Baseball , African American
: C hamber of Co mme rce, S a n
Bernard in o
Econ o m ic
• Development Agency, G a te
. C ity Beverage D ist ri buto r s,
; . Westside A c ti on G roup ,
Southe rn California E diso n ,
Westside Story Ne w spaper,
~ Sout hern
Califo rnia Gas
Company and California State
University-San Bernardino and
Mega Force Security, -to bring
thi s a ttracti o n t o town .
: Advertising su pport is being

provided
by
T he
San configured for t he San
Bernardino County Sun, KUOR Bernardino Stadiu m . Exhibit89 . 1, S a n B e rna rdin o Area goers and baseba ll fans wi ll
C hamber of Commerce, Tetra have the opportunity to see, up
Tech, Inc., the Rediscover San close, Robinson's uniform, bat,
B ernard i no Comm ittee, and g love and shoes. " We ' re
receiving call s daily fro m
others.
The exhibit entitled "Stealing citizens seeking information
Home: How Jackie Robinson about the exhibit and expressing
Changed America" concluded a their excitement that i t is
3 -month e ngage m e nt at t he coming to San Bernardino,"
Simon Wiesenthal Museum on said Mayor Tom Minor. PostJun e 30 t h, a nd w ill begin A opening day events (including
year long, nationwide tour with school grou p tours being
San Bernardino as one of the p lanned by the city sc hoo l
first cities on the tour. Baseball district, are in the works). For
fans and historians are likely to exhibit information , call the
atte nd the 1,00 0 squ are-foot Human Relations Commission
exhibit which will be specially at (909) 384~5004.

JAMAICA

8 Day Maui Vacation
Packages

$299

Ro1111dtrip Ai,fare

AS LOW AS . ..

$469.00

ARUBA

Includes: Air, Condo and Car

$399

Round/rip Airfare

.,
•
ASK ABOUT C HILDREN'S
"FREE" HOLIDAYS

Dr. David & Karen Wooding

Travel Masters
23741 -G Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242~3414

MAGIC "~ gvtidsununer,,
JOHNSON'S ..,,n

~ig lit

12th ANNUAL

,

5

August
1 *2 *3

a ic

~A 11
) VL
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Weekgna

1 9

IIege FUnd/UNCF '~~

Benefitting Th e CO

Jackie Robinson Exhibit
Headed for San Bernardino
Li A multi-media exhibit

$299 f---H
- A-~-fi.I_I_ _

Roundtrip Ai1fare

.
'<
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"A mind is a terrible
thing to waste"

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2
ALL-STAR GAME* 7:30 pm _
. Great Western Forum · Inglewood, California

Boyz II Men
Michael Bivins
Coolio
Ice Cube
Tommy Davidson
Joe Torry
Tommy Ford
Jamie Foxx
BrianAuston Greene
EddieGriffin

SHAREEF ABDUR-RAHIM
RAY ALLEN
VIN BAKER
BRENT BARRY
Robert Townsend
KOBE BRYANT ·
Marlin Lawrence
MC Lyle
CEDRiC CEBALLOS
Duane Marfin
KEVIN GARNEff
Malcolm Jamal Warner
NFERNEE HARDAWAY
RonnieDeVoe
TIM HARDAWAY
Chrislopher "Kid" Reid
Niguel Miguel
JIM JACKSON
Tony Hall
JASON KIDD
STEPHON MARBURY
TRACY McGRADY

TICKETS
ON SALE NOW!

S7 S, SSO, S2S, S1O
All Tickets Include Celebrity Gome

213-480-3232
714-780-2000

CHARLES O'BANNON
ED O'BANNON
JERMAINE O'NEAL
GARY PAYTON
GLEN RICE
MITCH RICHMOND
ISAIAH RIDER
DENNIS scon
JERRY STACKHOUSE
DAMON STOUDAMIRE
ANTOINE WALKER
CHRIS WEBBER
*Players confirmed os ol 7/ 5

"A Midsummer ~ ~
Night's Magic" ..........
UNCF/NIKE
·•:,BASKETBALL CLINIC

COLLEGE PREP SEMINAR

Saturday, August 2nd

Sunday, August 3rd

The Great Western Forum
Boys & Girls Ages 8· l S
8 am - 2:30 pm
FREE REGISTRATION!
Enrollment is limited, CALL NOW!

West L.A. College
All Ages Welcome
2 pm - Spm
FREEREGISTRATION!
Limited Seating!

Call 888-73 7-5299

Call 2 13-689-0168

Box Office

MAJOR CORPORATE SPONSORS

■

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
COMPANIES

-

JOHNSON

THcATRtS~

V

NA

AmerieanAirlines•

For VIP Floor Seats, Mardi Gros Porty and Concert information, plea se coll 8 18. 995.6545.

,,
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Janet Jackson &
Dr. Delo
Washington To Be
Honored by
Spelma.n College
Alulnnae

0
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National
Alumnae
Association of Spelman College
(NAASC), Los Angeles Chapter,
is sponsoring the third annual
Sisters ' Awards "Rhapsody in
Art" Jazz Brunch , on Sunday,
July 13, 1997, from 12:00p .. to
5:00 p .m. at the Beverly Hills
Hotel, in Beverly Hills,
California.
The Sisters' Awards Brunch
pays tribute to Spelman women
for their extr-aordinary careers
and African American women
who have excelled in their
professional fields and who have
served as outstanding role models
for young people. The award
acknowledges the value of the
African American women as an
important resource in the
comm unity and role model for
our youth. Janet Jackson, singer,
actor and humanitarian and Dr.
Delo Washington , professor,
academician and ethnic studies
scholar will be honorees at the
gala event.
In celebration of this event,
original works of art will be
available by Varnette P.
Honey wood,
Stephanie
I-loneywood, Sanford Biggers,
Rafael Ricard, Robin Strayhorn,
La Keeta E. Howard, Olu Kwasi
0 special guests artists, Dr.
Same lla S. Lewis, George E.
Miller, II, and Barbara Wesson.
All proceeds benefit Spelman
College Scholarships for Los
Angeles area students.
Presently, 500 students from

the Southern California area
attend
Spelman
College.
Spelman is among the top IO on
the list of I 00 schools delivering
the highest quality education for
the best. college buys in the
nation. Spelman also ranks as the
number one best buy among
hi storically Black colleges and
universities and first among
women 's colleges. In addition to
this, the institution consistently
ranks among the top liberal arts
colleges in America. ·
Janet Jackson's career has been
an
unequ alled
blend
of
accomplishments which began
with her acting caree r at age
seven and has spanned 24 years
from
television
to
her

phenomenal success as a
recording and movie star.
In addition to her numerous
theatrical
and
musical
achievements and awards, she
also has an outstanding list of
humanitarian achievements, some
of which are: Hollywood Walk of
Fame Star, 1990 ; Center for
Population Options - Nancy
Susan R eynolds Award , 1990 ;
L.E .A.P. - Youth Advocacy
Award, 1990-199 l; NAACP The Greater Hartford Musical
and Civil Rights Awards, 1990;
Starlight
Foundation
Humanitarian of the Year, 1991
and a host of other nominations,
recommendations and honors.
Dr. Delo Washington, the
oldest of seven children, was
born in South Carolina's low
country on a sea island and lived
there for the first 17 years of her
life. A honors graduate of
Spelman College in 1957, with a
major in social science and
minors in psychology and
education, because of Dr.
Washington's abiding interest in
the welfare and education, she
pursued a Masters of Social Work
Degree, from Atlanta University,
in 1959, and was introduced
formally to the field of Child
Welfare at the Leake and Watts
Children's Home in New York.
Armed with an M.S.W. Degree,
her first professional work was at
the Bureau for Child Care, in
Philadelphia and later at the City
of
Philadelphia ' s
Youth
Conservation Corps.
Dr. Was hington is currently
teaching a class in Ethnic Studies
-- " The Black Woman - Soul
Sister: Sapphire or Saint," which
addresses concepts that describe
and expl a in issues relating to
Black Women ; ste reotyping
versus social typing, cu lture ,
class and lifestyle.
Both of these dynamic women
have contributed greatly through
their humanitarian efforts to
promote excellence and education
and continue to instill hope in
women worldwide.
For more information or
tickets, please call Dr. Marie
Moore (3 I 0) 208-7 l 87 ext. 720.

•

Enjoy a day at the rodeo
featuring Special Celebrity
Guests, Calf Ropin', Bull
Doggin', Barrel Racin', Bull
Ridin', a delicious variety of
mouth watering food and much
more ...

Sat. J1AI~ 19, 6:00
p~
SIAVI,

JIAI~ 20, 3:30

los Anqe,es E9uesfrian Cenfer
480 Riverside Dr. (Near Griffith Park) .
Tickets on Sale Now

Bia~ Voice

News
3585 Main Street, Suite #201
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 682-6070

the

Voices from the Great American Negro Leagcie
Posters

Let Us Get You There!!!
Why hassle with parking, traffic, and driving, let
The Black Voice News take you there in style.
The Black Voice has sponsored a bus that will be leaving the
San Bernardino's Ralph parking lot (corner of Medical
Center Drive and Baseline) at 12:00 p.m.
Contact the Black Voice News Office and reserve your spot.
First Come First Serve

(909) 682-6070
\
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Time Does Not Stand Still
Morris ·oay and the Time Give LA a Taste of Cool
Black Voice Nett·s
LOS ANGELES

By Roberto Carlos Hernandez
If the goal of Club Benson &
H edges was to bring Lo s
An ge les so me of the most
exciting R & B and funk acts of
all times, then light up another
success for thi s s how. Las t
Sunday, time did not stand still
still for eager club-goers at
Billboard Live as Morris Day
and the Time, suave and dapper
as ever, paved the stage with ·
their style and flair.
The opening act . was a
surprise to many as the lights
focu sed on Eddie Griffin and the
Scattered Minds. Griffin, noted
stand-up comedian and actor
known for his current role on
UPN 's "Malcolm and Eddie,"
provided lead and bac king
vocals for the funk/R & B
ensemble. With songs like
" P** *y Obligation" and "Do
Your Own Thing," the Scattered
Minds were all about scattering
groove and light-hearted vibes to
Morris Day shows us who is the smooth one.
the crowd. Complete with drum guitari st, " Bibi ," came through everything about the music was
solo, slinky guitar licks, and an
extended bass jam that caused
many heads to turn, the music
was t ig ht and the performance
lean a nd si newy. The female
saxophonist who manipulated
notes wild ly an d scorc he d a
bra.s sy lead co uld have put a
veteran to shame while the lead

with e nough Hendrix -i nspired
electric energy to lift the band to
another level. Griffin 's banter
and comments to the audience
added to the loose, freestyle
format of the evening and caused
more than one person in the
crowd to laugh and shout out a
response. However, even though

bring their stylized scandal and
over-the-top style to Billboard
Live.
Their build-up was slow and
gradual, a series of keyboard and
cymbal crescendos. Day and the
other Timers strutted their way
to the stage, swaggering and
shaking their hips in unison. Day
asked one question: "Are you
ready to go?" and it was obvious
that the audience was ready for
the Time. The opening song was
"Lady Cabdriver" and there was
n eve r a doubt that the s ly,
stree twi se personality of the

Jerome Benton gives a post-show smile.

LIVE JAZZ
Mario's Place
1725 Spruce St.
Riverside
(909)684-7755
Thurs.-Sat. 9:00 p.m.
Magnone Cucina
1630 Spruce St.
Riverside
(909) 781-8840
Fridays and Saturdays
The Troye Clark Trio
8:00 p._m.-11 :00 p.m.
Crest Cafe
Canyon Crest Towne Ctr.
5225 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside
(909)784-2233
Fridays and Saturdays
7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
7th Annual Blue Jay
Jazz Festival
Downtown Blue Jay (near
Lake Arrowhead)
July 10, 17, 24, 31, Aug.
7, 14; 5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

infectious enough for a dance
jam, the crowd seemed reluctant
to give in and move to the beat.
The sound quality for the
Scattered Minds was superb, as
every musician and instrument
came through clear and distinct.
As Eddie Griffin and the
Scattered Minds brought a
smooth, fresh and vibrant funk
flavor to the stage, it was left for
Morris Day and the Time to

(909)867-4279
(909)337-2681

The Mystic Brew Co.
8816 Limonite Ave
Fridays and Saturdays
(909)360-7738

WATER PARKS
Pharaoh's Lost Kingdom
1-1 o Frwy. and California
St. Exit, Redlands
(909)335-PARK
Raging Waters
Raging Waters Dr.
San Dimas
(909)592-8181
Wild Rivers
8770 Irvine Center Drive
Irvine
(714)768-6014

THEME PARKS
I

Disneyland
1313 Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim

group was and shall always be
the showcase. With songs like
"777-9311" and "Fishnet" it was
never forgotten that the group's
dancing and sensuality went
hand in hand and towards the
end of the first set, the front of
the stage consisted of bodies
s hak ing and moving to the
rhythms laid down by guitarist
Gary " Jellybean" Johnson and
keyboardist Monte Moir. At one
point, Day invited ladies from
the audience to come up on to
the stage and dance.
One of the few weak points
of the show became evident after
the first couple of songs .
Apparently, the sound system for
Day was slightly skewed or his
micro phone level was not

John Sally, formerly of the Pistons,
dropped in.

adjusted properly because it was
difficult at times co make out hi s
vocals. The keyboards and guitar
often would momentarily drown
o ut h is vocal inflecti o n s.
Needless to say, what he lost in
sound, he more than made up in
energy.
One could not watch Morri s
Day and ignore hi s ever faithful
part ne r J e rome Benton, who ,
towards the end, was swingi ng a
towel a round like a whip or
wearing it on his head. In some
ways. Benton was th e ma n
behind the man, while hi s stage
a nti cs and bright red coat
see med fitting for the band 's
visual and dynamic presentation.
At
times
suave
and
restrained, such as durin g th e
song "Gigolos Get Lonely Too,"
and at others wild and raucous,
Morri s Day a nd the Time
exp lore d the se ns ual vibe
between a man and a wo man ,
and the music and the dance.

"Light Magic" and
"Hercules Victory Parade"
(714)781-4565

Six Flags Magic Mountain
26101 Magic Mt. Prky.
Valencia
"Batman and Robin"
(805)255-4111
(805) 255-4849
Universal Studios Hollywood
Highway 101 at Lankershim \
Universal City
(818)508-9600

Morris Day's backup singers, Elise and Mauricia ,show their enthusiasm.

After the main set, there was
a long extended jam consisting
mostly of band introductions and
shout outs to the crowd. The
encore consisted of " Jun g le
Love" which then turned into a
long rap session between Day
and Benton and the crowd.
Asking the crowd "What ti me is
it?" and "Do you got my back"
gave the band the opportunity to
comically interact with the
people in the crowd. However, at
thi s point; this portion of the
show became anticlimatic , as
they had already emptied th eir
bag of tricks. The last twenty
minutes.of the show was flair
without substance.
When asked by Black Voice
News about the show, Benton
admitted that it wasn't their best
s how but that the coll ective
enthusiasm of the band and the
audience made it work. "There's

.

Pacific

B e ll

Mobile

pager and voice mail. Each

Services lau,nches a new

phone also equipped with a

wire less phone s~rvice that "Smart Chip" which gives
brin gs
lon g
overdue protection
against
competition to S o uthern eavesdroppin g and cloning.
C a • I i f o r n i a . If c u stomers s ub scribe for
The new system is PCS- service by A ug. 3 1, they have
short
for
Personal their choice of a Starter Plan
Communication Services. ($19. 95/month, IO minutes
Unlike other wireless phones, airtime); C h arter Plan
PCS is a pure digital service. ($49.95/month, 200 minutes
It offers su perior sound airtime), a nd Charter Plus
qu a lity, reliability, greater Plan ($74.95/month , 400
protection
from minutes airtime).
eavesdropping and fraud ,
simple calling plans, and
freedom from contracts.
This
announcement
coincides with activation of
Pacific B ell's 100,000th PCS
customer.
P ac ific Bell
Mobil e Services already
offers PCS in San Diego, Las
Vegas, Sacramento, and the
San Francisco Bay Area.
The lightweight PCS
phones feature a built- in

t?ooW.

PRESENTS

THE MAGIC JOHNSON
BENEFIT CONCERT

BENEFITTING
SUNDAY
AUGUST 3 THE COLLEGE FUND /UNCF
1997•8PM ALSO
........
1
t :i~~~TRE STARRINGTEEN

/l
ML\RIE

Knott's Berry Farm
8039 Beach Blvd.
Buena Park
"Joe Cool's Beach Party"
(714 )220-5200
Castle Amusement Park
350·0 Polk St.
Riverside
"Medieval Times"
"Free tickets or tokens for your
grades"
(909)785-4141

always the next show," Benton
said.
Surprise guests and VIPs that
attended the show included John
Sally, formerly of the Detroit
Pistons, members of Tha Dogg
Pound, and Boo-Yah Tribe.
This event was sponsored
and promoted by Club Benson &
Hedges , whi c h fea tured I 00
nights of R & B music at 30 of
the country's most popul ar
nightclubs. Continuing the
brand's 11-year tradition of
providing top entertainment to
consumers, the tour is designed
to enhance brand awareness and
recognition. This year's tour also
included Roy Ayers, The
Barkays, Regina Belle, Jonathan
Butler, Cameo, The Gap Band,
George Howard, Silk, and
Zapp/Roger. C lub Bens on &
Hedge s a lso prese nted Da nc e
Jams featuri ng local DJs.

I
I

Az Yet
Tickets On
Sale Now

$75, $50,
$35.50

Tickets available at Universal Box Office and all
Ticketmaster outlets or charge by phone.
•

UNITED AIRLINES

Concert VIP seating and Pre-event Party available, call 818. 995.6545
UN Iv •

Rs AL

A.~f. ~-~J.'~.~-~:':~.~

THISIS AIPIClALEVENT. THE UNIVERSAL AMPHITHEATRE DIIClAllt\SAHY R£ll'ON~BlllTY fOR ARTISTS APPEARANCES
AND/OR OTHER ASPECTS OFTH£ PRESENTATION. ARTISTS ARE SCHEDULED TD Al'PEAR. SUIJECI TO CHANGl

'--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Legals/Classifieds
The B/,ack Voice News

CLASSIFIEDS
. •.· :..•; 1 . •••

under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on

• First ever pre-paid fuel card.
• Only outlet for 10% discount on fuel cards
including Mobile and Shell.
• Get gas where-ever VISA is accepted.

June 11, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
oo Ille in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
ALE NO. 974189

For more information call (800) 881-4033 or 818/907-8202

p.6/19,6126,7/3,7/10

Home-base_g Bu~iness O

ortunit :

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE•
MENT
The following person(I) Is (are) doing
buaineH es:
(1) UNITED JUSTICE ASSOCIATION
MOVEMENT
FOR
AFRICAN
AMERICANS (2) UJAMAA
24390 Nuavo Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
Ursula Delores Caroline

• · :..•;

If you are tired of the nine
to five routine. Give me a
. few minutes of your time.
I will explain to you the
·;; opportunity of a lifetime.
LIFETIME RESIDUAL
INCOME
Call me at (909) 341-9934

EXTRAORDINARY LIVE
PSYCHICS.
Love, Money, Know your
future.
CHOOSE YOUR DESTINY,
CALL US NOW
1-900-4900 Ext.4080
S3.00 Per Minute
Must Be 18 years or older
"!

DATES
GUYS & GALS
DATES

', 1

••••

GOOD CREDIT NEWS

1-900-988-6003 Ext.6688
S2.00 per min
Must be 18yrs

"SUBSCRIBE TODAY"
$35 CA Res. $45 Out of State

Bll1..iAL£

FREE credit
reports and scrub clean of
negative reporting Step-BySte p legal procedures
manual.
Big
home
business opportunity!
Money-Back Guarantee.
Order Today!
$19. 95
Paralegal
Publishing
Company. P.O.Box 1494,
Newport Beach, CA 92659MISCELLANEOUS

·BUSINESS FOR SALE

DIABETICS

Postal Services and mail
· • box rental. Must Sell,
Owner Relocating, Price
$26,000 or best offer, will
negotiate.

IF YOU HAVE MEDICARE
OR INSURANCE YOU
COULD BE ELIGIBLE TO
RECEIVE YOUR DIABETIC
SUPPLIES AT NO COST.
(Insulin Dependent Only)

Call (909) 242~417.

CALL 1-800.:J37-4144

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
DB DISTRIBUTION
5558 Roundup Rd.
Norco, CA 91760
Diana Bressle-

,,

5558 Roundup Rd.
Norco, CA 91760
This business is conducted by
Individual
Re gis trant has not yet begun to
transact
business under the
fictitiou s business name or names
listed herein.
s/ Diana Bressie
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this state
of a fictitious bu sin HS name In

,·

violati on of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sac.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
May 21 , 1997
I hereby certify that this copy la a
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973669
p.6119,6/26,7/3,7/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
SOCIETY'S CHORUS
5729 Lotus St.
Riverside, CA 92509
Ralph A. Rivers, Sr.
5729 Lotus St,
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant

has not yet b e gun to

transact business under the fictiti ous
busi n ess name or names l l sted

herein.
s/ Ralph A. Rivers, Sr.
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use In this state
of a f icti ti ous bus i n ess name in

I BLACK VOICE

v iolation ot the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(aoc,14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
June 5, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy Is a

24390 Nuavo Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
Harrison Joseph Carolina
24390 Nuevo Rd.
Porris, CA 92570
This business Is conducted by
lndMduals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busI ness under the flctltloul
business name o t namH liIted
herein.
s/ Ursula D. Carolina
The filing of this statement don not
of Itself authorize the uH In this state
of a fictitious buI1neH name In
violation of the rl ghtI of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
June 04, 1997
I hereby certi fy that this copy Is •
correct copy of tile original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973993
p.7/3,7/10,7/17,7/24
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE•
MENT
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:

EM ENTERPRISES
11692 Country Flo_, Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92324
Eudora Mitchell
11692 Country Flower Ln,
Moreno Valley, CA 92324
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
sJ Eudora Mitchell
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictit i ous busi ness name in
violati on of Iha rights of another
under federal , state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County on
July 2, 1997
I hereby certi fy that this copy is a
correct copy of the orlgln ■l statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 974691
p.7/3,7/ 10,7/17,7/24

correct copy of the original statement

on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON.

County Clerk
FILE NO. 974029
p,6126,713,7/10,7/17

LOOKING FOR SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
OMIKAI CREATIONS
6034 Maverick Ln.
Riverside, CA 92509

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(■) is (are) doing
business aI:
LACE N SATIN BRIDAL ECT.
3326 Mary St.
Riverside, CA 92506
Laura J. Llvrerl
2956 Bautista St.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact

Deborah L. Lewis
6034 Maverick Ln.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Regist rant has not yet be gun to
transact business under the fictitious
bus ine ss name or names listed

PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:
BLACK VOICE NEWS
C/O CHERYL BROWN
P.O.BOX 1581
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

herein.
s/ Deborah L. Lewis
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this atate
of a f ictitious business name i n
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq,b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
June 19, 1997
I hereby certify that this c opy is a
corre ct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 974380
p.6/26,7/3,7110,7/17

BLACK VOICE NEWS
"NEWS YOU CAN USE"

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(•) Is (are) doing
business as:
DONUTTYME
10320 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

LEGALS
,FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAM E

STATEMENT
.J!le foNowing person(s) Is (are) doing .

ment on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,

'buslnen as:

County Clerk
FILE NO. 974082
p,6/19,6126,7/3,7/10

GILES REFRIGERATION
3483 Monroe St..
Riverside, CA 92504

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-

Galen Giles
3483 Monroe St ..
· Riverside, CA 112504
. This bu,s lness la conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
bu s iness under the fi ctiti ou s
1>u el ness n ame or n am es lis t e d
,above on 1983.

~a/ Galen Giles
'111a filing of this statement does not
j,f Itself authorize the use in this
_s,ate of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
_under federal, state, or common law
.(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
•June 9 , 1997
; 1 hereby certify that this c opy Is a
correct copy of the original state

Thursday, July 10, 1997

Page B-4

MENT
The f ollowing person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
C.I.B. FUNDING
6608 Palm Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Heather Maclennan-Hakes
38513 Glen Abbey Lane
Murrieta, CA 92562
Thia business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
bus iness under the fi c titiou s
bus iness n am e o r names lis ted
above on 6111/97.
s/ Heather Macl ennan-Hakes
The filing of this s1atament does not
of Itself authorize the use In this state
o f a Hct i tlous bus iness name In
viol ation of the rlghtI of another

Andy Nara Nuon
1964 De Anza Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
Cini• Vy Nuon
1964 De Anza Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
This business Is conducted by
Individuals-Husband end Wife
Regi strant commenced to transact
business under the fi ctitious
bus lne11 name or names li sted
above on Jan. 1, 1997.
s/ Andy Nara Nuoo
The filing of this statarnant does not
of ltNlf authorize the uH In this state
of a flctltlouI buIineu name In
violation of the ri ghts of another
undar federal, state, or common Jaw
(aec.14400 et.eeq.b & p code)
s1111ament flied wltti the County on
June 25, 19117
I hereby certify that this copy Is •
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 974546
p.713,7/10,7/17.7124

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTI SER S

business under the f i ctitious
busi ness name or nam•·• listed
above on 6126197

s/ Laura J. Llvreri
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use In this state
of a fi ctitious bualneH name I n
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common Jew
(sec.14400 eueq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
June 26, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy 11 •
correct copy of the orlginI1 statement
on f ile In mv offic,o
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 974569
p.7/3,7/ 10,7/1 7,7/24
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Riverside Meadows c l aims a lien
against that certain 1977 Silvercreat
mobliehome, Decal No . AAT6611 ,
Serial Nos , A6SC175CA and
B6SC175CA , located at Riverside
Meadows, 4000 Pierce St., Space 81 ,
Riverside, CA 92506.
The value of storage of the
mobliehome from April 1, 1996
through and Including June 12, 1997
Includes:

MBEIWBE/DBE BUSINESS SUB BIDS REQUESTED
Ri verside Pipelin e - North in Ri v erside

Co.

Metropolitan Water District of So. California (MWD)
Bids 7/24197 @ 2PM

Specification No. 1349
(Plans purchased f rom ownerNiew at Steve P. Rados, Inc.)

Traffic Control, Clearing/Grubbing, Excavation, De-water, Hydroseeking,
Aggregate Base, Pave A.C., Piling, Signs, Con. $true., Minor Cone. Struct.,
ABM, Pipe Lining, Clean/Paint Steel, RCP, CSP, WSP, Slope Protection, Cone,
Curb/Sidewalk, Survey, Misc Metal, Fencing, MBGR, Traffic Stripe/Marking,
Trucking, Electrical, Cone. Block & Masonry Building, Steel Panel Bridge
We will split items of work & provide assistance for bonding & Insurance.

Storage Charges
Eleclriclty

Gas
Water

Trash
Sewer

$1 ,090.64
27.37
21 .52
8.00
29.67

Subcontractors may be required to furnish 100% faithful performance &
100% payment bonds issued by an admitted surety.

Bond Premium will be paid bv Steve P Rados Inc

STEVE P. RADOS, INC.

-41.§1

$1 .219.28

TOTAL

Beginning June 13. 1997, up to and
Including the date of the sale, dsily
storage charges of S14.94, plus
actual utilities consumed, w ill be
added to this amount, plus Incidental
other processi ng or transportation
charges,
including,
without
limitation, attorneys' fees and costs
of publication.
DEMAND IS HEREBY MADE THAT
YOU PAY THE SUM OF $1 ,219.28,
PLUS ADDITIONAL DAILY STORAGE
CHARGES ACCRUED, UTI LITlES
CONSUMED, INCIDENTAL OTHER
PROCESSING OR TRANSPORTATION
CHARGES INCURRED AFTER JUNE
12, 1997 TO THE UNDERSIGNED,
WHO IS AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE
THE SAME, WITHIN TEN(10) DAYS
OF RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE, OR
JUNE 27, 1997 WHICHEVER IS
LATER. UNLESS THIS CLAIM IS PAID
WITHIN THE SPECIFIED TIME. THE
MOBILEHOME
WILL
BE
ADVERTISED FOR SALE AND WILL
BE SOLD AT 10:00A.M. ON JULY 28,
11197, AT RIVERSIDE MEADOWS ,
4000 PIERCE ST. , SPACE 81 ,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506.

UNLESS THE AFORESAID AMOUNTS
ARE PAID AND THE MOBILEHOME
RECLAIMED BY REMOVAL FROM
THE AFORESAID PREMISES BY NO
LATER THAN THE DATE SPECIFIED
ABOVE, IT SHALL BE SOLD IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NOTICE.
SAID SALE SHALL BE FOR
REMOVAL AND RELOCATION ONLY
AND SHALL BE SUBJECT TO THE
POSSESSORY RIGHTS, IF ANY, OF
ANY
OCCUPANTS
OF
THE
MOBILEHOME. THE MOBILEHOME
MAY NOT REMAIN UPON THE
PREMISES AND THE BUYER
THEREOF SHALL HAVE NOT RIGHT
TO APPLY FOR TENANCY OF THE
SPACE ,
SUCH
RIGHTS
OF
POSSESSION AS EXISTS HAVING
IRREVOCABLY REVERTED TO THE
LIEN HOLDER.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
License: #484452 AB
P.0.BOX 151 28, SANTA ANA, CA 92735-0128
Ph:(714)835-4612
Contact(Larry)
Fax:(71 4)835-2186
p.7/10

States), all right, tiUe and interest
conveyed to ind now held by It
under aaid Deed of Trust in I.ho property situated In ■aid County and
Stale and dcacribod aa lollowa: A•
more fully described on said Deed of
Trusl-A PN-225-J01-005-8

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED July 3,
1986, UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE- IF'
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OP
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOU LD CON1:ACT A LAW YER.

The s treet address and other com-

mon designation, if any, of the real
propert y dcscrib<>d above Is purported l o be: 6926 BROCKTON AVENUE
RI VERSI DE, CA 92506
The under si gned Trustee disclaims
any liability for a ny incorrectoo•• of
the a treel address and other comm on designation, if any, ahown here•

Notice la hereby given that,
STATEWI DE GROUP INC., OBA
STATEWIDE FORECLOSURE SERVICES, a Califcmla CorporaUcn aa
trustee, or aucceaaor trus tee , or

in_

1ub1titutt'd tru1to-e pur auant to the

The total amount of the unpaid b•lance ol the obligation secured by
the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and
advance• al the time of the Initial
publication of the Notice of Sale ia:
$193,598.82

Deed of Truat executed by REDHI LL
MEDICAL MANAGEMENT GROUP, A
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION.
Recorded on 07/o9/86 as Instrument
No. 15948 In Boc k Page of Official

record•

and

re-recorded

on

01/22/ 1987 as Instrument #17952 In
the olfice of the County Recorder of
RIVERSIDE County, Californi a, and
p,Jrouanl to the Notice of Dolault and
Election to Sell thereunder recorder
12/18/1gg6 In Book, Pag e, as
Instrument No. 476232 of aaid
Olficial Recorda, WILL SELL on
07/24/1997 al AT THE MAIN STREET
ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY COUR•
THOUSE 4050 MAIN STREET RIVERSIDE. CA at 10:00 A.M, AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (payable at Iha Ume of
, ale in Jawlul money of the Uni ted

DATED JUNE 12, 1997
SYLVIA ESTRADA for Riversi d e
Meadows

p.7/10,7/17
REQUESTING SUB BIDS ALL TRADES
Especially
from
quali fi ed
MBE/WBEIDBE/DVBE for the following:
BI.Q.l2lliG:

CONSTRUCT CROSSWIND RUNWAY
8126 AND ASSOCIATED TAXIWAYS at
APPLE VALLEY AIRPORT
Project # 304 t 1
7/ 22/97 - 2:00 PM
C.A. RASMUSSEN,INC
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
501 No. Smith Ave. Suite 11 f
Corona, CA 91720
(909) 278-8383 Fax (909) 278-8386
General Contractor intends t o seriously negotiate with MBE/WBEIDVBE
firms for project participation.
PER FORMANC E AND PAYM ENT
BONDS MAY BE REQUIRED
p.7/10

In addition to cash, the Trustee will
11cc~pt • cBishicr'c check drawn on a

state o r national b ank, • check
d rawn by a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by I state or
federal savings and loan association, savings association or savings
b•nk specified in Section 5102 of the
Financial Code and aulhorized to do
busincs.. in thia slate. In the event
tender other than cash is accepted
the Trustee may withhold the

or endor~e as a matter of right
Said sale will be made, but without

coven.int or warranty, express or
imnlicd regard ing title, pos$Cl sion
01 encumbrance•, to satisfy th e
indebtedness secured by 1aid Deed ,

advancoa thentunder, with lntereat'
aa provided lhoreln, and the unpaid
principal balance ol the Note wcured
by uld Offd with lntaraat thereon aa ·
provided In aald Note, l eoe, chorges
and expense■ of the truatee ■nd ttw
truate created by aald Ooed of Trua~
Datod: 06/26/1g97
STATEWIDE GROUP INC,. H aald
Trustee
OBA STATEWIDE FORECLOSURE
SERVICES
4355 RUFFIN ROAD, SUITE 110
SAJI/DIF:GO,CA 92123_.JOI
(6 t g) 571-7862
By: Janet Edward•
Vice Pre1ide-nt
p.713,7/10,7/17
GUENO DEVELOPMENT COMPANY is
soliciting bids for subcontracting on the
Crosswind Runway projecl tor Apple
Valley Airpon in San Bernardin<> County.
Areas of work available include Clearing
&
Grubbing, Excavation, Asphalt
Concrete, Prime Coat, Painling &
Striping, Storm Drain Pipes, Box Culven,
Concrete Lined Channel, R1prap,
Fencing & Gates. and Airpon Lighting &
Electrical. Bids July 22, 1997@ 2:00pm
Please conlact James Keown at (213)
748-5664,
p.7/10

THERE IS ONLY

ONE
REASON
WHY YOU ARE
NOT ADVERTISING IN
BLACK VOICE NEWS,
YOU HAVE MORE
BUSINESS THAN YOU
CAN HANDLE.

(909) 682-6070

issuance of lhe Trustce'a Deed until

funds become available to the pavce

Affordable St!ni.or Housing
Avallable 1n Beaumont
A SO-unit, three-story gated community
will open in May ~f 1998. Rent is based on 30%
of
monthly income for those who qualify.
Eligibility requirements are:
-applicants must be 62 years of age or older and
-income does not exceed $15,700/year for single
persons
and $17,900/year for couples.

We are now accepting applications

To apply, please call 1-888-237-5005
(Monday, Wednesday, or Friday between 10:00 a.m. and 2 :00 p.m.)

She
fought
for her
country.

MENT
The following person(•) is (are) doing
business as:
PLAS-TECH
9306 Narnla Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
,..,, · •

Elias Haddoub
214 Llllam Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Rose Haddoub
214 Llllam Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business la cooducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant commenced to tranHct
buslneaa under the fictitious
bu alneH name or namH fisted
above on 2/95

sJ Elias Haddoub
The filing of this statement:doe• not
of Itself authorize the uH In·this state
of a flctl1lous bualnen name in
v iolation of the right■ of another
under fedaral, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.uq.b & pcode)
Stll1ement filed with the County on
July 3, 1997
I hereby certify that thla copy Is a
correct copy of the original - •
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 974738
p.7/1 0,7/17,7/24,7/31
WILLSTAR INC 11 applying to the
Department' of Alcoholic Beverage
Control to sell alcoholic beveragee 111
1201 Unlverelty Ave., Ste, 110, RI-side, CA 92507 with an On-Sale General Public Eating Place llcenee(a)
p.6126,7/3,7/10

..,.

Now she's fighting
housing discrimination
here at home.
Karen defended the red, white, and blue and then was turned down for
housing because she's Black. After meeting her, the rental agent told Karen
that the apartment she wanted to see was rented - even though it was still
available. Denying housing based on race or national origin is against the law.
The only way to stop housing discrimination is to fight it.

G'

EQUAL HOUSING

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!

If you suspect unfair housing practices, contact
HUD or your local Fair Housing Center.

OPPORTUNITY

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development e 1-800-669-9777 • TDD 1-800-927-9275

